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Tho' weary and dreary
I'll only be lonely

life seems to-day,
And tho' the man I love is far away,
a short time more;
For golden days, I know, life holds in store:

Still near me to cheer me he seems to be;
And all the while I hear
Tho' aching and breaking my heart may be,
I know a day of joy
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him call to me:  
will come to me:  
I hear him still whisper,

so soft and clear  
the sun will shine,

His message of hope and cheer, He says that
And his eyes will gaze in mine, I know that

REFRAIN
a tempo

Someday waiting will end:  
Someday troubles will mend:

We'll forget our sorrow; clouds are breaking; Will it be tomorrow?
Hope is waking. Some day hating will cease:

Some day there will be peace, And with laughter and singing and with

wedding bells ringing We'll drive all our tears away

Some day waiting will end: Some day troubles will mend:
We'll forget our sorrow; Clouds are breaking; Will it be tomorrow?

Hope is waking. Some day hating will cease. Some day

There will be peace. And with laughter and singing And with

Wedding bells ringing Well drive all our tears away.